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The menu of La Péniche from Wavre includes 14 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost about
$18.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about La Péniche:

great place for seafood and fish, we have no meeting dishes, but the table next to us seemed happy. not a very
large menu, but everything seems really fresh. great desert options! the crème brullée with honey and chestnuts

was wonderful) really friendly service from the entire team. a place I would recommend. Eat: 4/5 service: 4/5
atmosphere: 4/5 .more read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a
wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have
something. At La Péniche from Wavre they provide different delicious French meals, and you can look forward

to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of differing

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Starter
CARPACCIO DE SAUMON FRAIS $13.6

Entree�
LE PLATEAU DE FRUITS DE MER $39.1

Poisson�
ANGUILLES AU VERT $28.1

Pla�
RAIE BEURRE ET CÂPRES $24.9

Restauran� categor�
DESSERT

Entre�
L’OEUF DE FERME POCHÉ, SAUCE
MOUSSELINE ET CREVETTES
GRISES

$16.2

CASSOLETTE DE SCAMPIS AU
CURRY DOUX $16.2

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

MUSSELS

Desser�
LA MOUSSE AU CHOCOLAT $7.5

LA SOUFFLÉ GLACÉ SPÉCULOOS $7.5

LE SABAYON $10.3

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
SEAFOOD

HONEY

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 06:30 -22:00
Sunday 06:30 -21:00
Wednesday 06:30 -22:00
Thursday 06:30 -22:00
Friday 06:30 -22:00
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